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THE NEW SPIRIT OF WORLD MUSIC 

Ethno is JM International’s program for folk, world and traditional music. Founded in 1990, it is aimed at 
young musicians (13-30) with a mission to revive and keep alive global cultural heritage. Present in over 
19 countries, Ethno engages young people through series of annual international music camps, as well 
as workshops and concerts, working together with schools, conservatories and other groups of youth 
to promote peace, tollerance and understanding.

ethno-world.org info@ethno-world.org Ethno Ethno_World

Jeunesses Musicales International (JMI) is the world’s largest non-profit organisation enabling young 
people to develop through music. Through over 40,000 diverse musical activities per year JMI outreaches 
more than 5,000,000 young people from 80 countries. JMI uses the universal power of music as a tool 
for empowerment and transformation, striving to make the world a better place for all.

jmi.net mail@jmi.net JeunessesMusicales JMInetwork
MAKING A DIFFERENCE THROUGH MUSIC 

At the core of Ethno is a democratic peer-to-peer learning approach whereby young people teach each 
other the music from their countries and cultures. It is a non-formal pedagogy that has been refined over 
the past 25 years, embracing the principals of intercultural dialogue and understanding. Ethno provides 
a unique opportunity for young people from across the globe to come together and democratically 
engage through music in a manner that is characterised by the respect, generosity and openness. 
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ETHNO ALGERIA
30 AUGUST - 9 SEPTEMBER / ALGIERS / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
Ikram Asma SLAIM
ethnoalgeria@gmail.com

As the first ever Ethno Algeria, we’re happy to host our guests 
in a magical place -“Villa Abdellatif”, or the Algerian Medicis 
Villa. A Moorish style building from the Ottoman Era (XVIII 
Century), situated in the heart of Algiers inside quiet woods 
(Bois des Arcades) not far from the Fine Arts Museum.

Concerts will be held in Villa Abdellatif, Ibn Zeydoun auditorium 
and SOS Village d’Enfants.

During the stay, visits are planned to the Casbah of Algiers, 
Tipaza Roman Ruins, all in front of the Mediterranean sea... 
and lots of other surprises.    

www.facebook.com/DarAbdellatif
www.facebook.com/SOSDraria 
www.facebook.com/pages/Salle-Ibn-Zeydoun-Riadh-El-
Feth/296114213766506

Price:
€200
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ETHNO AUSTRALIA
5-16 JULY / NEW SOUTH WALES / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
Ethno Australia
+61 431 779 147 
ethnoaustralia@icloud.com

Camping at amazing locations between Bellingen and Byron 
Bay, Ethno Australia has a strong focus on Indigenous 
Australian culture and traditional song-lines. Not only will you 
get to stay and play in some of the most amazing and stunning 
natural locations in Australia (complete with wild-life), you will 
also get to learn from and collaborate with some amazing 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island artists and experience 
some of the rich cultural heritage Australia has to offer. The six 
day camp will be followed by a small regional tour of concerts 
and finish with 4 days of amazing performances at the Bello 
Winter Music Festival.

The 2018 Ethno Australia promises to be our best yet! We 
encourage bands, duo’s and trio’s to apply as additional 
Festival performance opportunities may be available.    

www.facebook.com/Ethno-Australia

Prices:
$650 AUD for Australian participants
$450 AUD for Pacific Island Participants
€250 for international participants

http://www.facebook.com/Ethno-Australia
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ETHNO BRAZIL
17-28 JUNE / SAO PAULO / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
ethnobrazil@projetoguri.org.br

Enjoy the experience of being in a tropical forest, surrounded 
by fantastic mountains and a beautiful lake. 

The first edition of Ethno Brazil will take place at Fazenda 
Serrinha, an old farm in a rural area of São Paulo. Between 
17th (arrivals) and 28th (departures) of June 2018, young 
musicians from all over the world will live together in this idyllic 
scenario teaching each other their music, sharing cultural 
experiences, taking part in workshops and performing in a 
range of concerts for different audiences. This experience will 
connect you with art, nature, a mix of the world music scene 
and Brazilian traditions, in the mild weather and the magic 
atmosphere of the Mantiqueira mountains.

www.ethnobrazil.org.br

Prices:
Brazilians:  R$250,00
Participants coming from developing countries: €200 
        (3 Full scholarships available)
Participants from other countries: €250
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ETHNO CATALONIA
6-16 JULY / BANYOLES, GIRONA / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
Joventuts Musicals de Catalunya
ethnonians@joventutsmusicals.cat

Experience the scenic Mediterranean music camp of Banyoles 
(1h from Barcelona), where Ethno Catalonia is welcoming 
40 musicians from around the world to share music, jam, 
create a live concert repertoire and go on tour in renowned 
Summer Festivals like Pirineos Sur. Get ready to also learn 
some traditional local music (Flamenco, etc.), make friends, 
chill-out and swim at a beautiful lake!

Musicians at Ethno Catalonia will enjoy a dynamic music 
venue as their every-day music lab and stay at the local Youth 
Hostel, both located right at the picturesque historic centre 
of Banyoles. Ethno Catalonia also creates a festival for the 
community, where Ethno participants join in!

www.federacio.joventutsmusicals.cat/ethno-catalonia/

Price:
€245 for European Participants
€195 for non-Europeans

http://www.federacio.joventutsmusicals.cat/ethno-catalonia/
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ETHNO CROATIA
9-19 JULY / GROŽNJAN / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
JM Croatia  
groznjan@hgm.hr

Ethno Croatia 2018. will take place in the beautiful little village 
of Grožnjan, a JMI World Meeting Centre between 9 - 19 July. 
(arrival date 9 July to Grožnjan, departure date 19 July from 
Zagreb). After a week of picturesque Grožnjan and time filled 
with workshops, rehearsals, dance evenings and jams and 
one day trip to seaside, Ethno goes on tour ‘Ethno on the 
Road’ across Croatia.

If you are a young musician over 18 playing folk/traditional 
music and you play an acoustic instrument or sing; apply 
now for a week of wonderful Istrian gourmet food, sunshine 
and music from all over the world!

www.hgm.hr

Price:
€230

http://www.hgm.hr
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ETHNO CYPRUS
1 - 10 JULY / LIMASSOL / 15-30 YEARS

APPLY
Melina Dimitriou
melina@eaymc.org 

Ethno Cyprus 2018 will take place in Limassol, Cyprus from 
the 1st to the 10th of July 2018 and will bring together young 
musicians from European (Belgium, Croatia, Cyprus) and 
Arab (Jordan, Lebanon) countries to explore their common 
cultural identity. 

Teaching each other for 10 days through music workshops 
they will create a concert program that combines creatively 
the sounds of the Mediterranean under the artistic leadership 
of Andreas Christodoulou. 

www.eaymc.org

*LIMITED APPLICATION
Ethno Cyprus is an Erasmus+ Youth Exchanges project.
Each partner is in charge of recruiting participants.

Please contact melina@eaymc.org for more info
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ETHNO DENMARK
7 JULY - 16 JULY / GLAMSBJERG / 16-30 YEARS

APPLY
Simon Voigt
ethnodenmark@gmail.com

Discover Denmark’s cozy Ethno in the beautiful Nordic 
countryside with around 30-40 participants.

Under the roofs of the Danish-Brazilian culture house 
CulturArte, both musicians and audience melt together in 
an unique musical experience of community. It is here where 
Samba meets Polka, chain dances rock the barn and tunes 
and stories open windows to foreign lives around the world.

Learn more about Ethno Denmark and participate:

denmark.ethno-world.org
facebook.com/ethnodenmark

på dansk:
www.musik-ungdom.dk/ethno

Prices:
€245 for Scandinavians
€190 for other Europeans
€135 for outside Europe

http://www.facebook.com/ethnodenmark
http://%20www.musik-ungdom.dk/ethno
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ETHNO ENGLAND
15-24 JUNE / OXFORD / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
Tandem Collective
lauren@tandemcollective.org

Ethno England is a small, green Ethno. With around 15-20 
participants, there’s room for everyone to contribute and go 
deep into the traditions. Ethno England runs alongside its 
sister project, Tandem Festival, taking over an empty farm 
site in the beautiful village of Ramsden, in the Cotswolds 
countryside near Oxford. 

We will be transforming barns and fields and woodland into a 
musical haven! We have a strong eco-focus, with incentives 
for green travel, upcycled pallet loos, and vegetarian catering 
from food waste. 

www.tandemcollective.org/ethno-england

Prices:
€180 (£160) International participants,
€220 (£195) UK participants
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ETHNO ESTONIA
17-29 JULY / KÕPU / 16-30 YEARS

APPLY
eestietno@gmail.com

Celebrating it’s 20th year in 2016, Ethno Estonia is a camp 
full of sharing your passion about traditional music with 
musicians all over the world!

During those intese two summer weeks you will learn a lot 
about music and culture from different countries, especially 
a lot about the Estonian one. The camp ends with the 
wonderful Viljandi Folk Music Festival, where Ethno will give 
two awesome concerts.

One thing is for sure: everyone involved with Ethno Estonia 
will have the greatest 2 weeks of their summer!

www.folk.ee/en/august-pulst-school

Price:
€200

http://www.folk.ee/en/august-pulst-school
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ETHNO FINLAND
7-13 AUGUST / MÄNTSÄLÄ / 17-30 YEARS

APPLY
Finnish Folk Music Association / Päivi Ylönen-Viiri
ethnofinland@gmail.com

Ethno Finland will be organized for the fouth time from the 7th
to the 13th August 2018.

It takes place in Mäntsälä in Kortistontila in the beatutiful 
Finnish countryside  and as always, the sauna will be warm 
every evening! 

The artistic leaders for this year’s Ethno Final are  Antti Järvelä 
(Finland) and Allan Skrobe (Sweden/Croatia).

www.kansanmusiikkiliitto.fi/ethno-finland

Prices:
€330 for Finnish participants
€320 for other Nordic countries
€280 for international participants

http://www.kansanmusiikkiliitto.fi/ethno-finland-2016
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ETHNO FLANDERS
29 JULY - 7 AUGUST / OSTEND / 16-30 YEARS

APPLY
Joachim Brausch 
info@ethnoflanders.be

Longing for a week full of music, meeting friends from all over 
the world, playing music, going to the beach, playing music, 
dancing, playing music, going crazy, playing music,… together 
with 60 musicians from 20 countries from 5 continents? 

Join us and our team of professional musicans who with you 
will prepare a spectacular concert that will tour for 4 days in 
Ostend, Ghent, Dranouter Festival and... Welcome to Ethno 
Flanders!

www.ethnoflanders.be

Prices:
€275 for BENELUX participants
€175 for international participants

http://www.ethnoflanders.be
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ETHNO GERMANY
9-19 AUGUST / CASTLE LICHTENBERG / 16-30 YEARS

APPLY
JM Germany
ethnogermany@gmail.com

The ruins of Castle Lichtenberg will provide again the rustic, 
yet fascinating backdrop for days full of workshops and 
nights full of jam sessions. Every year Ethno Germany is a 
little bit different - and in 2018 some quite amazing surprises 
await you! What about a little tour through German hills and 
villages? What about performing at one of the largest world 
music festivals in Germany? We are looking forward to it!

Ethno Germany celebrates diversity, promotes exchange and 
encourages empathy and solidarity. A sentence written on 
the wall of one of last year’s concert venues sums up the 
Ethno Spirit: “The earth is but one country and mankind its 
citizens”.

www.ethnogermany.de

Price:
€250 for for participants living in Germany
€150 for participants living outside of Germany
*Ethno Germany will offer some participant scholarships for 2018. 
For more information on conditions, application and deadlines please visit our website.
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ETHNO INDIA
9-19 MARCH / JIM CORBETT NATIONAL PARK / 18-30 YEARS

APPLY
Dr Amit Singh
ethno.in@gmail.com

The third edition of Ethno India will take place at the Jim 
Corbett National Park, Uttarakhand and New Delhi from 
March 9-19, 2018. We will have around 40 participants and 
three Artistic Leaders–Gregor Schulenburg (Germany, flute & 
voice), Anna Gustavsson (Sweden, nyckelharpa & voice) and 
Pieter Lenaerts (Belgium, contrabass). 

The camp will take place in comfortable accommodation in 
peaceful, idyllic surroundings. We will serve vegetarian food 
with vegan and gluten-free options. Our finalé concert will 
take place at New Delhi’s Lotus Temple Auditorium on March 
18. 

Detailed information can be found on the website and the 
Ethno India Facebook group:-

www.ethno.in
www.facebook.com/groups/ethnoindia

Price:
INR 23,000

http://www.ethno.in
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ETHNO MALAWI
2 - 7 APRIL / LILONGWE / 16-30 YEARS

APPLY
mcmalawi@music-crossroads.net

3 Continents, 6 days in the warm heart of Africa and filled 
with traditional music, instruments and food is what defines 
Ethno Malawi. Bringing together different traditional music 
and instruments to produce a new feel of music from 
different origins, the camp seeks to celebrate the world’s 
cultural diversity. For the past two years the Ethno Malawi 
(Pakhonde Music Camp) has provided a unique platform for 
the fusion of Brazilian, Malawian, Mozambican, Norwegian 
and Kenyan cultures, and an opportunity to learn different 
traditional musical instruments.

Why not end your Easter holidays on an exciting note by 
making your way to Malawi from the 2nd of April to the 7th 
of April, 2018 for a once in a life time cultural experience in 
Mchinji. 

www.music-crossroads.net

Prices:
€120  (100,000 Kwacha) International participants
€60  (50,000 Kwacha) Local participants

http://www.ethno.se
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ETHNO NEW ZEALAND
20-29 JANUARY / PIRITAHI MARAE / 17-30 YEARS

APPLY
ethnonewzealand@gmail.com

The first ever Ethno New Zealand will be held on Piritahi Marae 
(Maori meeting place) from 20 - 29 Jan 2018. It will be a 
week of young musicians teaching each other their traditional 
music, sharing cultural experiences, basking in the glory of 
Waiheke beaches and performing in a range of concerts and 
events including The Auckland Folk Festival.                                       
 
This is a unique experience that will give you a deeper 
understanding of the indigenous peoples of New Zealand 
while creating musical magic. A Marae provides the perfect 
foundations for a pacific Ethno experiance. 

www.ethnonewzealand.wixsite.com/ethnonz 

Prices:
$600 for NZ based musicians
$500 for Australian based musicians
$400 for ‘rest of world’ musicians
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ETHNO PORTUGAL
22 JULY - 1 AUGUST / CASTELO DE VIDE / 16-30 YEARS

APPLY
Juanra Campos 
ethnoportugal@gmail.com

The applications for Ethno Portugal 2018 are open from 
the 1st February to the 31st May. Folk musicians and 
dancers from around the world can join the biggest artist-in-
residence in Portugal! 

Ethno Portugal gathers 50 young musicians and dancers 
from different countries so they can share their energy, 
music, dance and culture, and prepare the repertoire of 
Portuguese Ethno Orchestra, which will be presented in 
Andanças Festival and in nearby cities. 

Ethno Portugal takes place in beautiful Castelo de Vide, 
from 22nd July to 1st August. 

www.ethnoportugal.pedexumbo.com/en 
www.andancas.net/2018/en

Prices:
1 - From 01/02 until 01/04: 170 €
2 - From 02/04 until 31/05: 185 €
Non European participants: 100 €

http://www.ethnoportugal.pedexumbo.com/en%0D
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ETHNO SOLOMON
25 JUNE - 4 JULY / HONIARA  / 18-30 YEARS 

APPLY
avaikimusic@gmail.com

Ethno Solomon focuses on the diverse cultures of Melanesia 
and Polynesia around the pacific region. In 2018 we will 
be featured in the Melanesian Arts Festival (1-14 July). We 
will have representatives from each Melanesian country 
including New Caledonia, Fiji, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, 
PNG, West Papua, Torres Strait and Timor- Leste.

Ethno Solomon is not only offering its participants the 
opportunity to explore their diverse cultures but also the 
beauty of our natural sites. The 6 days camp and 4 days 
performing at the Melanesian Arts Festival is the premier 
festival in the Melanesian sub-region and will definitely give 
the opportunity for participants to learn from others around 
the pacific Islands.

Prices:
$2,500.00 SBD Pacific Participants
$1,000.00 SBD Solomon Islands Participants
$3,000.00 SBD International Participants
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ETHNO SWEDEN
28 JUNE - 6 JULY / RÄTTVIK / 17-25 YEARS

APPLY
Karin Hjertzell
karin.hjertzell@folkmusikenshus.se

Ethno Sweden is the oldest and the biggest of the Ethno 
camps and each year it gathers around 100 young 
musicians from around the world. Since 1990, Ethno 
Sweden has had participants from more than 70 countries 
in Europe, the Americas, Africa and Asia. 

Ethno Sweden takes place in the beautiful town of Rättvik 
in the region of Dalarna and offers fantastic concerts at the 
famous Bingsjo Fiddle Festival as well as the prestigious 
Lake Siljan Festival. 

At Ethno Sweden you might get picked to go on the Ethno 
on the road tour in October.

www.ethno.se

Prices:
SEK 3300 for Nordic participants
€230 for International participants

http://www.ethno.se
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ETHNO UGANDA
27 JULY- 5 AUGUST / KAMPALA / 17-30 YEARS

APPLY
+256752617969
uvda69director@gmail.com

Uganda boast a diverse and rich cultural heritage expressed 
in its arts and performances, social norms, languages, 
marriage ceremonies, indigenous knowledge systems of 
nature and environment. Ethno Uganda 2018 is 10 days of 
workshops and jams where participants will get to experience 
Ugandan culture and share the EThno spirit. We will also be 
visiting some local primary schools during the period too, to 
introduce our music to some younger ears!

Ethno Uganda will coincide with the Bayimba Festival which 
runs from the 30th of July to the 5th of August 2018. Our 
final performance will take place on Saturday at the Uganda 
National Cultural Centre and at the Bayimba Festival venue.

Prices:
$180 for African participants
$250 for International participants
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